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ASI

Secretary
of defense
among
positions
created
By Esra Hashem
The Collegian

Several positions, including a
secretary of defense office for the
campus, were created and filled
Wednesday for the Fresno State’s
Associated Students, Inc. senate.
ASI President Moses Menchaca
motioned to create a new position
to focus on campus safety as well
as veterans affairs.
Shai Van Gelder, a veteran
of the Israeli Defense Force and
member of the fishing and gun
clubs at Fresno State, was elected
by the ASI senate as the secretary
of defense and veterans affairs
Wednesday.
“I have been working hand-inhand with many of the veterans
on campus,” Van Gelder said. “I
believe I’m more than capable of
being the voice for people who
don’t have a voice here.”
The secretary of defense position was created to promote campus safety on a broad level and
apart from parking. Menchaca
studied President Obama’s cabinet positions and combined the
positions of secretary of defense
and veteran’s affairs. He said the
new position aligns with his campaign goals .
“The name alludes to something bigger than it is,” Menchaca
said.
Kiranjit Dhanjan was elected
as ASI’s senator for parking and
safety, a position that will work in
conjunction with the secretary of
defense.
Her job is to work closely with
the University Police Department
to establish sustainable and safe
See ASI, Page 6

Fresno State hosted suicide prevention week in an effort to educate students and provide a message of hope.

Michael Price/ The Collegian

Fresno State promotes suicide prevention
By Dalton Gumz
The Collegian
Among college students 18 to 24 years old,
suicide is the second-leading cause of death,
said Melissa Watkins, suicide prevention grant
coordinator of the Student Health Center.
Watkins said her mission is to make sure
that Fresno State students know about the
variety of campus resources available to them
if they begin to feel stress or depression.
For the past 39 years, National Suicide
Prevention Week, which began Sunday, has
been used to bring awareness about the growing number of suicides that occur daily in the
United States.
Among 15- to 24-year olds, suicide accounts
for 20% of all deaths annually, according to
the Center for Disease Control.

Fresno State has multiple programs that
are designed to help students with suicidal
thoughts, Watkins said. She said the programs also educate students and faculty on the
warning signs and how to respond to someone
who may be considering suicide.
The main goal of these programs, she said,
is to “help spread the message that it’s OK to
ask for help.”
Jen Santos, a senior majoring in kinesiology
and a suicide prevention program assistant,
began working with the program in February
and developed a strong personal connection.
Santos said she has been around people
who have both attempted and succeeded in
committing suicide.
“It really spoke to me,” she said, “Once
I saw it was suicide prevention, it really hit
home.

“Even though it is a very taboo subject, it
does need to be addressed.”
Watkins said it is vital that students
“acknowledge those warning signs, pay attention to the verbal cues that people give, the
behaviors that they’re doing, their situations
in life, things that are going on and learn about
what they can do to speak up.”
Elizabeth Lopez, a public health graduate student, works with the Drug and Alcohol
Awareness and Wellness Guides (DAAWG),
which is a student group in the health center.
The program reaches out to students who
are struggling with drug and alcohol addictions.
“With all our different programs, we do
focus on going out to students. We don’t just
See PREVENTION, Page 3

The Dangers of self-medication

Young adults abuse prescription drugs to cope
By Careen Wong
The Collegian

Photo illustration by Roe Borunda / The Collegian

Students risk addiction and serious health problems as a result of self-medication to deal with stress.

Students juggling their studies, multiple
jobs and extracurricular activities may
resort to prescription drug abuse in an
attempt to cope.
Young people ages 15 to 24 is the fastest
growing demographic of prescription drug
abuse, according to the Lock It Up project.
The project, launched by the California
Health Collaborative Organization,
attempts to create awareness and prevent abuse, said project manager Marisol
Zamora.
The main reason students abuse prescription drugs is the misconception that
such drugs can help them perform better
academically, Zamora said.
“They want to stay up late, for example,
to write a term paper or to study,” Zamora
said. “They say, ‘This is going to help me
stay up late. This is going to help me excel
on my exam.’ But in reality, they’re really
just harming different parts of their body

their brain, and essentially, they’re becoming dependent on the medication.”
John Fausone, a Fresno State student
majoring in mathematics, said abusing
prescription drugs is a dangerous way to
try to improve school performance.
“If they need that much time to do their
homework, they need to reassess their priorities, scale back how many classes they’re
taking or scale back their working hours,”
he said. “It’s not worth putting your health
at risk just to knock out a few more units
each semester.”
Students who abuse drugs are rarely
aware of the dangerous side effects,
Zamora said. Students assume that prescription drugs are safer than street drugs
because they are prescribed by doctors, he
added.
However, Zamora said these drugs are
like a double-edged sword.
She said that prescribed medicines are
safe and effective when used correctly, but
See DRUGS, Page 6
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The disillusionment of the American patriot
America has developed aggressor mentality since tragic 9/11 incident

By Sumaya Attia
Twelve years after the fact, America
is still mourning the lives lost on Sept.
11, 2001. More than 3,000 people were
killed in an event that shook the nation, an
unfathomable evil of which we as a country
could not make sense.
Considering America is the world's
most powerful nation, most of its citizens’
initial reaction was simple: go after the
people that did this to us. Though arguably
understandable, this reaction helped push
forward the Iraq War in which even more
innocent people were killed.
With the anniversary of Sept. 11 still
fresh in our minds, I am somewhat confused by how much less the outrage is when
it comes to discussing equally as tragic
events, such as the Syrian revolution.

The fact that CNN ran Miley Cyrus’
twerking performance as headline news
on its website in lieu of John Kerry's position on how the United States should act in
regards to the Syrian civil war should indicate how little 9/11 taught us as Americans.
Many people, myself included, felt a
horrible sense of vulnerability after we
were attacked. No one seemed to know
where these attacks came from or whether
or not we’d be hit again. This rage we felt
when we realized that some fringe group
had the audacity to make us feel this way
literally sent us spiraling onto a warpath.
And yet interestingly enough, when it
comes to dropping drones in Afghanistan,
killing hundreds of thousands of people in
Iraq and most, recently, talking military
tactics in Syria, the United States seems to
be more than willing to exercise its military

force into another country.
I cannot stress enough how horrific 9/11
was. Any act that takes the life of even a
single innocent person should be seen as a
gross violation of humanity.
However, when we ask ourselves why
the rest of the world sees America as a brute
of a nation, one that seems more gung-ho
about war than North Korea, we should not
be surprised by the answer.
For millions of Iraqis, Afghans and now
possibly Syrians, America has been the perpetrators of their own 9/11 for years.
However, instead of it being marked as
one day a year that offers solidarity to its
victims, 9/11 in these countries is a 24/7
kind of deal, one that continues to terrorize the lives of those living in regions where
politics seems to take precedent over basic
human rights.

People might consider me unpatriotic
for voicing these views, but it is quite the
opposite. I am a proud American, one who
loves her country enough to criticize the
policies that take away from its underlying
foundation of American principles.
If we pride ourselves on being a nation
that was founded on the backs of a people who fled the persecution of their own
oppressive government, how can we then
turn around and behave in the same way
toward another country?
Being patriotic should extend to why
we are so proud of our country in the first
place.

About the author:

Sumaya Attia is majoring in Mass
Communication and Journalism

President
Obama's
Credibility
Dilemma
By Haley Lambert
Opinion Editor
Our president, secretary of state and
those who agree with them are fools.
In the last two weeks they have invoked
the need for a military strike in Syria, as a
means of maintaining United States credibility.
Credibility, indeed.
Listening to President Barack Obama’s
speech Tuesday night it seems credibility
means contradicting yourself.
In the first half of the speech President
Obama said America’s job is not policing
the world, yet he goes on to say we have a
long tradition of maintaining global security, and thus must move to strike Syria.
President Obama evoked images of
utter horror: children being gassed, lying
on the cold ground of a primitive hospital.
Anyone with a shred or moral decency feels
a shuddering pang when imagining such
things.
Yet, Obama and Secretary of State
John Kerry’s solution is still an air strike in
Syria. For those of you busy reading about
boy bands and the exploits of various pop
starts, an air strike means a bombing.
He panders to the American people and
Congress—two entities that admittedly do
not want to act violently in Syria.
I want to believe we have a competent
and pragmatic president. I also want to
believe said president thinks slightly more
of our collective understanding of what
constitutes violence and killing children.
(Aside: Am I the only person who thought
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his constant mention of dead children grotesquely macabre, and wholly unnecessary?)
Our president has called upon the
American people to whole-heartedly
approve of blowing up Syria.
In case he forgot, he should be reminded that human beings (and thus children)
happen to live in and around those places.
And that is the strange syllogism:
Obama disapproves of gassing people yet
approves of dropping gigantic explosives
on them. In the midst of this strange fallacy, he is wholeheartedly committed to persuading us to accept a difference between
death and maiming by gas and death and
maiming by bomb.
How insulting to the collective intelligence of American citizens.
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Thus, our president has committed
himself to brainwashing us with technicalities.
So, that’s part one of the angering
humiliation that the current administration. But wait, there more!
Pres. Obama’s inconsistency regarding
his earlier promises of peace, coupled with
his refusal to listen to the American body
politic, has put his administration in the
position of puppet.
Puppet of who? The puppet of the
President Vladimir Putin of Russia.
Secretary of State John Kerry makes an
off-handed and intentionally smug comment about Syria handing over its weapon
to the international community. He says
this as though Syrian president Bashar alAssad would never agree, and suddenly he
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does!
Well, not suddenly. Not before Putin
used the off-handed arrogance of Kerry to
show that he is the real influencer of Bashar
al-Assad.
With this in mind, it becomes apparent
that Obama has played into the proverbial
hand of his enemies.
He will not say “No” to a strike, yet he
wants approval from the American people.
It’s our leader’s very pride and inability to accept disapproval that has got us
involved with unspoken agreements and
treaties with arms dealers like Russia, and
a madman like Assad.
Let’s hope Pres. Obama’s speech proves
as ineffective — as ineffective as his arrogance has proven detrimental to our government’s credibility.
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Fresno State Heavy Breathing
goes Box-ing

Heat, Rim Fire contribute to bad air quality in Valley
By Jesse Franz
The Collegian

University implements
new data sharing,
storage program
By Amanda McCoy
The Collegian

For students who are always
on-the-go, there is an application
called Box for Mobile where stuStudents and faculty can now dents can access, view, edit, colstore their work in a safe and laborate, share and manage files
secure environment and access on a mobile device or tablet.
it from another device using the
Fortuna said the files are
program Box at Fresno State.
always backed up so users do
“The pilot program of Box not have to worry about how to
at Fresno State was rolled out recover files. Data is fully encryptlast January,” said Vicki Taylor, ed, stored in multiple enterprise
administrative project coordina- grade data centers and accounts
tor for Technology Services. “It are password protected.
was available to faculty and staff
“I use Box as a tool to gather
last spring and became available meeting content, review informato students in August.”
tion and collaborate in meetings,”
T a y l o r , a l o n g w i t h P e t e r Taylor said. “One of the best feaFortuna, a Desktop Services con- tures Box at Fresno State offers
sultant, provide Box training for is the ability to lock files you are
employees and will support the working on so others you are colBox Drop-In Lab.
laborating with can’t make edits
“Right now I am preparing fli- and overwrite all of your hard
ers to distribute to students to work.
let them know
“When you
they have 5GB
are done with
of free online
your edits, you
ow that I have experienced
storage waitsimply unlock
what the Fresno State sponing for them at
the file and the
sored enterprise version has to offer,
fresnostate.box.
next collaboraI can’t imagine using anything else.”
com,” Taylor
tor can access
said.
it and make
— Vicki Taylor, their edits. If
Taylor began
Administrative project coordinator for
utilizing Box
someone does
Technology Services
at Fresno State
accidentally
in February.
overwrite your
Previously she
edits, which we
used other online filing services all know occasionally happens,
such as Dropbox, Google Drive, Box offers ‘versioning’ so you can
SugarSync and the consumer ver- access past versions of the docusion of Box.
ment.”
“Now that I have experienced
As of Sept. 10 there were 2,309
what the Fresno State sponsored faculty accounts and 214 student
enterprise version has to offer, accounts on Box.
I can’t imagine using anything
During the month of
else,” Taylor said.
September, Box at Fresno State
The new program allows users is holding a weekly contest for its
to store, edit, manage, collabo- users. The winners will get a free
rate, and share files and folders T-shirt.
in a convenient and secure workIn order to win, the contestant
space. It is compatible with most must be a registered Fresno State
browsers and applications, and student. Multiple submissions
accounts can be safely accessed are allowed as long as it’s not the
from school, home and mobile same idea and teams of three or
devices.
less can submit to the contest. For
“I broke my laptop over the a chance to win, “share” your best
summer, so Box at Fresno State example of how you use Box at
has been a great help to me when Fresno State to support learning
I am working on any papers for with vtaylor@csufresno.edu
school,” Fresno State student
Box can be accessed online at
Laura Lopez said. “I can just start fresnostate.box.com. There is also
my paper at school, save what I an app for smart phones that can
have done to Box, and then open be found at fresnostate.edu/box
it again off of any computer or as well as a quick user guide that
even my phone when I am ready outlines the many features Box
to start working on it again.”
offers.
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The Fresno State community
found it difficult to take a breath
of fresh air this week as air quality dipped below federal health
standards.
The San Joaquin Valley Air
Pollution Control District issued
an air alert warning on Monday.
Air alerts notify Central Valley
residents when smog levels
may exceed health standards.
That warning was lifted on
Wednesday.
To quantify the level of pollution and the risk that it poses to
certain groups, the pollution control district uses the Air Quality
Index (AQI).
The AQI places the amount
of pollution levels on any given
day on a scale of zero to 500.
Anything more than 100 on the
AQI indicates that air conditions
may be unhealthy for sensitive
groups.
The pollution control district
only releases its air quality fore-

casts 24 hours in advance. The
air quality condition forecast for
today is moderate and is expected
to be 93 on the AQI scale.
Fresno may not be in the clear
yet. Air quality conditions have
relapsed and continued to decline
since the air alert was lifted.
Warmer weather conditions
forecast for the weekend may
impact the problem.
“We’re anticipating, with high
pressure building up again, that
we’re going to have some more
stagnant conditions and the
ozone will probably increase,”
said district spokesperson Janelle
Schneider. “There’s the possibility that we might be seeing some
more smoke impacts over the
weekend.
“People who have respiratory
conditions, small children, elderly
people, people with compromised
health situations—they’re more
susceptible to [bad] air quality. But if the air quality is poor
enough, everybody starts feeling
the effects of it.”
Gary Sanger, a meteorolo-

gist with the National Weathers
Service in Hanford, said the
main cause [of bad air quality] is
smoke from the Rim Fire up by
Yosemite.
The fire, while mostly contained, is still producing a large
amount of polluting smoke that
sinks down to the Valley floor.
“Any time you have a high
pressure system above the area
like we have now—that’s giving us
our warm temperature—that just
creates an inversion that traps
smoke, haze and dust all over the
Valley,” Sanger said.
Higher temperatures tend to
negatively affect air quality.
The National Weather Service
is forecasting increased temperatures for Fresno over the weekend. This upward trend on the
temperature gauge is expected to
reach its apex today with a high
temperature of 99 degrees.
The high temperatures are
expected to decrease throughout
next week.

PREVENTION: Support offered to students
CONTINUED from page 1
stay within the health center,”
Lopez said. “We really try to
branch out to different areas on
campus.”
She said they visit the Resident
Dining Hall because of its close
proximity to students who live
in the dorms. Other high-traffic

areas on campus, such as the Free
Speech Area, are a focus for both
the suicide prevention program
and DAAWG.
Besides the Student Health
Center, there are a variety of other
resources available on campus
that students can utilize.
The Women’s Resource Center
offers counseling to female stu-

dents and psychological services
also are available, Lopez said.
Increasing awareness among
students is critical, because “it’s
better to tell your friend about the
programs at an early point versus
waiting until the last minute when
something has already occurred,”
Lopez said.

‘Valley Firsts’ exhibit begins in library

CORRECTION

A story on Page 1 of the Wednesday edition of The Collegian
incorrectly stated the cost of estimated repairs to Fresno State’s
electrical infrastructure. The correct figure is $30 million.
Waiting List

Collegian Staff

London Winter/Spring 2014
3-Week Winter Session

Orientations/Class Meetings
Sunday, September 15
Sunday, October 13
Sunday, November 10

12:30-2:30 p.m.
1:00-3:00 p.m.
1:00-5:00 p.m.

Roe Borunda / The Collegian

During the preparation for the Valley Firsts exhibit, this artifact was used to document “bullhead checks”, a form of currency created by two men, Miller & Lux, during their empire of land and livestock in the nineteenth-century.

Music 160
Music 160
Music 160

For more information contact Carla Millar, London Program Office,
Music 186 or call (559) 278-5846 or email carlam@csufresno.edu

The Henry Madden Library
will showcase the first of a series
of exhibits Saturday that highlight innovations and accomplishments from the San Joaquin
Valley.
Exhibit registrar Sharon
Ramirez and Marcie Morrison,
the director of library development, said an example of a ‘Valley

first’ is a display Burt Rutan’s
work.
Ramirez said that Rutan’s
invention, a plane prototype
called Voyager, was the first-ever
to do a non-stop flight around
the world. An exhibit devoted
to alumnus Cornelius (Dutch)
Warmerdam, who is known for
breaking several pole-jumping
records, is also on display.

There is also a viticulture display, marking the importance of
Fresno State’s winery being the
first on a university campus.
The exhibit will run through
Dec. 15 in the Leon S. Peters
Ellipse Gallery on the second and
third floor of the library.
COMMENT: The Collegian is a

for student expression.
C forum
http://collegian.csufresno.edu
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Castro, Culture and ‘Chapulines’

Fresno State Spanish class celebrates
Mexican Independence Day
By Crystal Deniz
The Collegian

The official flag of Mexico was proudly displayed
alongside red, green and white decorations as the scent of
traditional Mexican cuisine made mouths water in Room
3212 of the Henry Madden Library on Tuesday.
The event, called “Nuestra Fiesta Mexicana,” was organized and put on by Dr. Alfredo Cuellar and students from
his Spanish 129 class. From 10 a.m. to 1 p.m., students
and faculty were invited to come together, eat chapulines
(grasshoppers) and drink horchata, a popular cinnamonrice drink.
“We feel very proud of our background,” Cuellar said.
“Most, if not all, of the students in the class come from a
Mexican background.”
Cuellar and his students worked together to put on the
event, preparing dishes and making the decorations. He
said this event helps his students learn firsthand about
teamwork, their culture and getting involved on campus.
“The month of September is a big month for Mexico,”
Cuellar said, “which is why the event was so important to
put together.”
One of the biggest milestones this month for the culture
is Independence Day, established on Sept. 16, 1810, in the
town of Dolores, Mexico, when Father Miguel Hidalgo
announced to his congregation that he was taking up arms
against the Spanish. The army swelled to thousands and
moved to Mexico City, where soldiers stood their ground
and declared the country’s independence.
Raymond Luna, a fifth-year Chicano studies major, said
that he enjoys Cuellar’s class and feels that more students
should take advantage of it. Most people have a basic idea
of Mexican culture and its contributions to society, but the
class allows students to explore in-depth and hands-on, he
explained.
Hearing the music at the event reminded Luna of his
family in Southern California, and he said that while he
thoroughly enjoyed it, it made him homesick.

“I didn’t think it was
going to be this big, and
then I found out who was
going to be here,” Luna
said.
The “who” he referred
to was Fresno State
President Dr. Joseph I.
Castro and the Honorary Consul of Mexico,
Vicente Sánchez Ventura.
Castro and Ventura
were acknowledged and
thanked by Cuellar and
the students for taking
the time from their busy
schedules to attend the
event.
Photo courtesy of Dr. Alfredo Cuellar
Both guests of honor
Dr. Alfredo Cuellar’s Spanish 129 class celebrating Mexican Independence Day with Fresno State President Dr.
were greeted with much
Joseph I. Castro.
enthusiasm when they
arrived around 12:30
Fresno State are those of working together with the comp.m. In between enjoying various traditional dishes such
munity and the students to build a strong foundation to
as sweet bread, Jarritos, spicy candies and flautas, the
guide Fresno State students in general to success,” Luis
special guests mingled with students and posed for photoDamian said.
graphs.
Damian is the president of Club Austral, a campus
Castro tried chapulines for the first time, much to the
organization founded by Fresno State Spanish majors in
amusement of students and attending faculty members.
2008.
Luna said he believes Castro will succeed greatly in his
The organization’s purpose is to promote cultural
role as president of the university and also as a role model
awareness of the Latin-American culture. The club works
for the Hispanic community. His presence at the event
with the foreign language department to form an acaand interactions with the students would help solidify that
demic alliance whose primary function is to support club
role, he pointed out.
members and students in general according to expecta“I think having a large Latino population on campus is
tions and needs.
going to help him a lot,” Luna said.
“I hope that he could relate himself with the communiLuna isn’t the only student with high hopes for Castro
ty and the difficult situation that most of us--the studentsand his role in the Hispanic community.
-are facing,” Damian said.
“Some of our expectations of [Castro] as president of

a reality for Kristin Stewart.
Stewart owns the “Dusty Buns” truck
with her husband Dustin, and originally
came up with the idea for CartHop.
Other major cities throughout California, such as Los Angeles and San Francisco, have hopped on the food truck trend,
and Stewart said she wanted to bring it to
the Valley.
Stewart said being located in the Central Valley gives vendors access to quality
produce and ingredients year round.
“We only use locally sourced, mainly
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By Veronique Werz
Special to The Collegian

Cultural clubs on campus talk events, beliefs, and making friends

‘CartHop:’ The ‘New Thing in Town’

organic ingredients;
has enjoyed every moment
nothing from our truck
of it.
t [CartHop] really embodcomes out of a can,”
“It really embodies the
ies the creativity of the
Stewart
said.
“We
make
creativity
of the Valley,”
Walking toward the first food truck
Valley.”
all of our food fresh
Eufracio said. “It’s become
immediately brings the enticing aroma of
from scratch; even
a good place to invite
warm, homemade pies. Closer to the edge
— Soledad Eufracio, friends to as a meeting
our buns are made by
of the Fulton Mall, more food trucks stand,
hand.”
Downtown enthusiast place to talk and catch
each with their own tantalizing scents and
H. Steele, the project
up.”
colorful exteriors. Jazz tunes are heard
coordinator for CarWhile the Fulton Mall
from a music booth, captivating enough to
tHop,
got
involved
through
the
non-profit
may
not
be
an
ideal
location for students,
lure a few patrons out to dance. CartHop
management company, Creative Fresno.
Steele said he has a solution in the works.
was in full swing.
He has been involved with the project from Steele said the project is trying to attract
What began as a simple dream, became
the beginmore students by being more convenient
ning because to them.
he felt it had
This season Steele said the trucks are
true potengoing to be at Fresno State home football
tial.
games as a means to provide more accesStewart
sibility to students.
said she
“It’s great food. It’s off a truck. It’s
wanted
trendy. It’s hip, and it’s the new thing in
to run it
town,” Steele said.
through a
However, change is in the air for
non-profit
CartHop. This week, Steele said Creative
rather than
Fresno will be handing off the project to
as a busiDowntown Partnership.
ness, and
Steele said Creative Fresno doesn’t
approached
have the ability to manage the project any
Creative
longer, and due to its location, Downtown
Fresno to
Partnership is the perfect location.
take on the
“I hope that they [Downtown Partnerproject.
ship] include more bands, musicians, have
Soledad
some artists back out there like we used
Eufracio, a
to, and have a new spark underneath the
downtown
project, and just freshen it up,” said Steele.
enthusiast,
“Over the last year, we’ve kick-started the
has been
food truck movement here, and we’ve seen
visiting
new food trucks pop up because of that,
Roe Borunda / The Collegian
CartHop for
so we’re really proud that we were able to
jump-start that industry in Fresno.”
Patrons waiting in line for the “Dusty Buns” food truck, owned by Kristin and Dustin Stewart. Stewart said all the ingredients used at CartHop are almost seven
months and
either local or organic.
By Dalton Gumz
The Collegian
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Magkaisa Filipino
Club
With almost 300 recognized clubs and organizations on campus, from
academic to recreational, Fresno State has clubs for students of any cultural
background.
Club members and officers from various cultural clubs on campus said being involved in a club allows students to meet new friends, learn something
new and gain unforgettable experiences.
Kathleen Galinato, vice president of the Magkaisa Filipino Club, said the
club, named for a Filipino word meaning to be united or to become as one,
has a lot to offer.
Galinato became involved with the group during her second year in college and said she has now been a part of it for five years. She said she joined
because she wanted to make friends.
“That’s usually the first place you look for to connect with people, is
through your culture,” Galinato said.
She said she was interested in learning more about her culture because
she wasn’t very familiar with it. By joining Magkaisa Filipino Club, she said
Rachel Taylor / The Collegian
she knew that she would have the opportunity to learn much more.
Fresno State students pass by club booths near the University Student Union on Thursday.
Galinato said she works with a group of officers in the club’s cabinet to
coordinate events.
In the fall, Galinato said the club participates in an event called “Friendmembers hang out.
ship Games” held at CSU Fullerton. She said schools that participate dress up and play
“It becomes family in a sense, because we try to help each other in school, or if somegames that allow members of the club to bond and share experiences.
one is struggling,” Galinato said.
In the spring, Galinato said the club participates in “Filipino Culture Night,” during
She said the club offers students a great way to become involved. Just last week, she
which the club showcases its culture through traditional dances, music and skits.
said the club had a welcome barbecue for new members and incoming freshmen.
“I think this night is the core of the Filipino Club, apart from the social aspect, be“We really try to make sure that no matter if you’re joining late in the semester or
cause we learn how to dance the traditional Filipino dances,” Galinato said.
have transferred, you’re caught up and not falling behind,” Galinato said.
She said she feels she owes a lot to the club, because she has formed friendships,
Meetings are every Wednesday at 5 p.m. in Industrial Tech Room 290 and are open to
relationships and had networking opportunities. Even outside the club, Galinato said the anyone who would like to join.

Muslim Student
Association

“I

have become a better person because I get to work with
people, gain experience on how to plan events, learn how
to be patient and meet many new friends.”

— Qaboos Muthana,
Volunteer coordinator

Qaboos Muthana, volunteer coordinator for the Muslim Student Association,
said he assists in working with volunteers and coordinating events to help promote
the Muslim culture.
Muthana said if students have ideas or questions about Islam, the club is the best
place to be because you have the opportunity to talk to people of the Muslim faith.
Through involvement with the association, Muthana said he has gained many
experiences.
“I have become a better person because I get to work with people, gain experience on how to plan events, learn how to be patient and meet many new friends,”
Muthana said.
He said the association also works with other clubs on various events.
“Two years ago, our cultural fashion show included various guest speakers who
represented their culture by dressing in their traditional outfits,” Muthana said.
However, the main objective of the club, Muthana said, is to promote and educate people on Islam.
“We try to get people to see the truth of the religion, Islam,” Muthana said, “not
all the media stereotypes we have been exposed to.”
Muthana said the club’s next event is quickly approaching. He said MSA will host
Rachel Taylor / The Collegian a banquet on Oct. 13.
“It is a free event for students where guest speakers are provided along with
Nawaf Elhezzani (left), a member of the Muslim Student Association, discusses club activities with club president
plenty of food,” Muthana said.
Amanee Robinson (middle) and club member Samia Abdallah (right).

BSU Dance Xpress
BSU Dance Xpress is another club that brings students
together.
Brooke Johnson, choreographer for the club, said being
involved in this cultural dance club can be an incredible
experience.
“It [BSU Dance Xpress] has something to offer to students of any race or cultural background,” Johnson said.
She said the club is known for hip-hop, contemporary,
jazz and gospel dancing, but mainly hip-hop routines
which Johnson coordinates.
“I make up the dances along with a couple other girls
from the team,” Johnson said.
After seeing the club perform her freshman year, Johnson said she was inspired to join.
“Being a part of the club has impacted my life in a way
of becoming more organized, as well as looking at dances
in a dancer perspective,” Johnson said. “It helps me ex-

“I

t [BSU Dance Xpress] has something to offer to students of any race or
cultural background.”

press myself in a way that
a lot of people don’t know
who I am.”
Johnson said anyone is
welcome to join the team,
because it is a good way to
experience different genres of dance.
“If there is an event going on on campus and they want
us to do an African dance, we will perform an African
dance,” Johnson said.
Johnson said being a part of BSU Dance Xpress also
provided her with experiences outside the world of dance.
“My favorite thing is that we act like family,” Johnson
said. “Our emotions show in our dances, which brings us
together.”
So far, Johnson said the club has a few performances
lined up, one of which is the Central Valley Dance Festival

— Brooke Johnson,
BSU Dance Xpress choreographer
held at the Fresno Memorial Auditorium in downtown
Fresno. Johnson also said performances at basketball
games are on the agenda.
Johnson said the club’s biggest event of the year, the
annual concert held in the Satellite Student Union, happens around April. She said the event is free of charge to
anyone interested.
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DRUGS: Students abuse drugs to stay alert
CONTINUED from page 1
She said that prescribed medicines are safe and effective when
used correctly, but when taken
outside of a strict prescription
order it can turn into something
else.
Fausone said students are not
weighing the consequences of
their actions and may not be fully
aware that they might be turning
themselves into addicts.
“Everybody thinks, ‘Oh, that’s
not going to happen to me,’ just
like people who drive drunk, who
start smoking cigarettes or doing
other addictive substances,” he
said. “They think they are going
to be the exception to the rule, but
reality is usually never that way.”
Caitlin Sanchez, a Fresno State
student majoring in biology, said
she has heard of people abusing
prescription drugs but she doesn’t
consider it an option.
“I guess for other people,

whatever helps them, but for me
personally, I wouldn’t,” Sanchez
said. “I think if you take it in
moderation, you should be fine.
If you overdo it, there are always
consequences that you have to
deal with.”
Zamora said the top three
categories of drugs abused by
students are stimulants, opioid
analgesics and sedatives.
Examples of popular stimulants are Ritalin, Concerta and
Adderal. These are medically
used to treat children and teens
with attention deficit/hyperactivity disorder (ADHD).
“What the stimulants are
doing, essentially, are speeding
up your brain activity,” Zamora
said. “It increase your alertness,
energy and elevates blood pressure.”
Opioid analgesics like Vicodin,
OxyContin and Methadone are
typically used to help ease pain
after surgery. The side effects are
respiratory depression and slow

and shallow breathing.
As for sedatives or tranquilizers, Zamora said the popular
names are Valium, Xanax and
Ativan, which are medically used
to treat anxiety, panic attacks and
sleep disorders. Abusing these
medications can cause seizures.
Aside from these physical side
effects, Zamora said one of the
biggest consequences students
are faced with is the risk of addiction and dependence on these
drugs. When students become
addicted, they might even overdose and die.
Students could gain access to
these drugs by getting a prescription from a doctor for something
else, she said.
“Let’s say they had severe pain
and they went to the doctor and
got Vicodin,” Zamora said. “They
could either use the medication
for what it was originally intended or they could learn that they
can get a high out of that medication.”

Zamora explained that students who “get a high” would
continuously return to their doctors to get refills despite finishing
their prescribed treatment.
She said students could also
buy or steal the drugs from family
or friends. Some also resort to the
black market and buy the drugs
off the street.
Another method that some
students resort to, Zamora said, is
called “doctor shopping.”
Doctor shopping is when students get prescribed for the same
problems by different doctors in
order to get the drugs.
“Basically they all go to one
doctor and then they will go to
another doctor,” Zamora said.
“Although there are some systems
in place to prevent it, there are
still some people who get away
with that.”
Zamora advises students to
find other alternatives to deal
with their stressful academic life.
She suggested students be part

of a study group and not procrastinate. Students should map out
their time to prepare for exams.
As part of the Lock It Up project, there are peer education programs on campus, Zamora said.
The volunteer peers are available
to give students more information on drug abuse and where to
seek help.
“The peer educators are
already on campus, and they are
available to answer any questions
for students who need extra services or help,” Zamora said.
Zamora said she plans to have
an organized town hall meeting
on campus with a panel to talk
about the issue. The panel will
consist of law enforcers, pharmacists and people sharing firsthand experiences with prescription drug abuse.
For more information about
the Lock It Up project, its services
and how to get involved, visit
www.healthcollaborative.org.

ASI: Sex offender resolution discussion continues
CONTINUED from page 1
programs on campus and to regularly identify ways to increase
Fresno State’s security.
Menchaca said that Dhanjan’s
goals aligned with ASI’s attempts
to make Fresno State a more
secure environment for students.
ASI is working with the university
police, which is understaffed, to
incorporate more student internships.
Menchaca said other university
campuses have positions similar
to the parking and safety senator,
but no campuses that he knows
have a secretary of defense.
A new position to focus on student employment was also created Wednesday.
Aaron Hyde, a transfer student
from Monterey Peninsula College,
hopes to use his new position as
secretary of labor and commerce
to create more job fairs on campus
and increase student internships.
“Unemployment among college students is upwards of 50
percent,” he said. “That’s why
Moses [Menchaca] was right to
create this position, so that we can
help bring employment to our fellow students on campus.”
The new cabinet member positions are voluntary, similar to the
senator positions, so no money
from ASI’s budget goes toward
paying the new cabinet members.
Retroactive withdrawal
changes proposed
Senator of student affairs
Daniel Clark proposed that students should have ten years to retroactively withdraw from a course
or semester—doubling the current limit.
Withdrawing from a course retroactively means dropping a past
course or semester due to documented circumstances beyond
the student’s control. The university’s executive committee aims
to limit retroactive withdrawal to
a maximum of five years after the
course was originally taken unless
a degree has been granted.
Clark proposed giving students
ten years to adjust their record.
“I want to stress that only five
years is not a good time frame,” he
said. “The average time a student
takes to graduate is five years. I’m
in year six of college and I know
there are other students who may
be in that same position and/or
have extenuating circumstances.”
Kaitlyn Sims, senator of the
Craig School of Business, agreed

with Clark.
Sims said she took college
courses in high school and students like her may need to drop
a college course taken more than
five years ago in high school.
Clark said he aims to protect
students like Sims who will not
be able to adjust their records due
to the five-year policy. He said he
will contact the executive committee about extending these limitations.
Sex offender resolution
update
Neil O’Brien’s proposal to identify and limit all sex offenders on
campus is still being considered
by ASI.
The resolution on sex offenders
was proposed on Aug. 28 by the
senator for the college of health
and human services.
O’Brien said he wants the campus police department to institute
a policy of full disclosure of information about students or staff
who are registered sex offenders.
He said his goal was to institute
a policy of full disclosure of information about who on campus is a
registered sex offender.

O’Brien said he amended parts
of the resolution to include policies on Internet access.
“Because of the nature of different types of crimes of sex
offenders,
there’s a need
for limitations
regarding their
access to computer networks
and I nte rne t
access on campus,” O’Brien
said.
O’Brien
contacted
the Women’s
Resource
Center about
the proposal.
Coordinator
Jenny Whyte
said in an email
to ASI that they
share a common goal of
safety for the
Fresno State
community.
“I will watch
with interest
the debate on
the resolution

of sex offenders,” she said.
O’Brien said he does not want
to .rush the debate.
“It’s a six-page proposal and it
does involve a very intricate issue

that affects the level of safety on
campus,” he said.
Voting on the resolution has
been postponed to the next ASI
meeting on Sept. 25.
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CLASSIC: ‘Dogs change
gameplan for tournament
CONTINUED from page 8
year.
Bruin freshman outside hitter
Jessica Vestal leads the team in
kills (128) and is second in aces
(10). She tallied 11 kills during
the victory over Chattanooga on
Tuesday. Senior setter Hannah
Miranda leads the team in 344
assists.
The Roadrunners, originally picked to finish fifth in the
Western Athletic Conference,
enter the tournament with a 5-2
record. They are riding a 3-game
winning streak, only losing two
sets during that stretch.
Senior outside hitter Debora
Araujo leads the squad after
ranking in the top 50 nationally
last season. Currently, she leads
the team in kills (113) and points
(125.5, 4.48/set).
The Bulldogs are 15-4 all time
against the Roadrunners.
During the preseason, the

Ducks were ranked No. 8 in the
nation. They enter the classic
with a 4-3 record after sweeping
the University of Seattle 3-0 on
Sunday.
At 9-10, Oregon is the only
team in the tournament that the
Bulldogs have a losing record
against.
Ducks’ head coach Jim Moore
has led the team since 2005,
compiling a record of 166-86. He
was named the 2012 National
Coach of the Year by Volleyball
Magazine.
Senior setter Lauren Plum
had her 4,401 all-time assist, an
Oregon record, when the Ducks
faced Michigan. She enters the
tournament with 251 assists this
year.
“Oregon and Belmont are definitely going to be tough teams,”
Franks said. “We’re not nervous;
we just really want to play and we
like the challenge.”

SOCCER

Roe Borunda / The Collegian

Bulldogs prepare
for weekend stretch BUFFALOES: ‘Dogs ready for Colorado

Fresno State defenders stop Cal Poly Mustangs quarterback Chris Brown during the Bulldogs’ 41-25 victory. The Bulldogs will face
the Colorado Buffaloes tomorrow afternoon at Folsom Field in Boulder, Colo.

Collegian Staff
The Fresno State Bulldogs
women’s soccer team is returning
to California this weekend, where
it will visit the University of
California, Riverside Highlanders
and host the CSU Northridge
Matadors.
The Highlanders (2-3-1) will
face the Bulldogs for the seventh
time ever tonight. Fresno State is
0-4-2 all time in the matchup.
The Matadors (2-5-0) have a
3-4-1 record against the Bulldogs.
Fresno State senior forward

Morgan Castain was voted
Mountain West (MW) Women’s
Soccer Offensive Player of the
Week. She had two goals, one
assist and 10 shots last weekend when the Bulldogs visited the Gonzaga and Eastern
Washington.
Bulldog freshman defender
Ariana Holmes was MW
Defensive Player of the Week. She
scored a goal and had two assists
last weekend including a gamewinning goal against Gonzaga.

Doctor of

Physical Therapy
Earn your Doctor of Physical Therapy (DPT) degree in just 31 months from Azusa
Pacific University, and gain a solid, generalist perspective of patient care. All you need
is a bachelor’s degree in biology, physical education, applied health, or a related field.

Program Benefits
Prepares you for entry-level positions in orthopedics, neurology,
cardiopulmonology, clinical electrophysiology, pediatrics, geriatrics,
and sports medicine.

CONTINUED from page 8

That led to the hiring of former San Jose State head coach
Mike MacIntyre, who led the
Spartans to a 10-2 record and a
No. 24 ranking in 2012.
And results have shown.
Colorado started 2013 with
victories over Colorado State
and Central Arkansas. It was
the first time it started 2-0 since
2008.
“We’re looking to go 1-0 this
week against a really resurgent
Colorado team,” Fresno State
head coach Tim DeRuyter said in
Wednesday’s press conference.
“I think Coach MacIntyre and
his staff have done a fantastic job.
We’re looking at a totally different
football team than what we faced
a year ago.”
Buffaloes junior quarterback
Connor Wood threw for 265 yards
and one touchdown as a backup
in 2012. He currently ranks fifth
in the nation with an average of
370.5 passing yards per game and
six touchdowns.
Wood’s go-to guy, junior wideout Paul Richardson, is leading
the Football Bowl Subdivision
(FBS) with 417 receiving yards.
He is coming off a 2012 redshirt

Enables you to join one of the fastest-growing sectors in health care.

CALL // (626) 815-4570
CLICK // apu.edu/dpt
EMAIL // graduatecenter@apu.edu
14951

e’re looking at a totally different football team than
what we faced a year ago.”
— Fresno State head coach Tim DeRuyter
on the Colorado Buffaloes

season due to a torn ACL.
“They have an all-Pac 12
receiver in [Richardson], who has
had 200-plus receiving games
in a row. [He’s] a very dynamic
player, and we’re going to have
our hands full,” DeRuyter said.
The Bulldogs are 10-0 under
DeRuyter when they score 30
or more points in a game. There
have been only five games where
Fresno State failed to score at
least 30 points, and it has lost
four of them.
So far, Colorado’s weakness
is its special teams defense. The
Buffaloes have allowed an average
of 35.6 yards per kickoff return
and 20.4 yards on punt returns.
Weather Issues in Colorado
The weather on the field will
be different than the previous

100-degree kickoffs. The city
of Boulder has had inclement
weather, with flash floods tearing
through neighborhoods.
Despite the floods, the
University of Colorado said the
game will continue as scheduled.
Folsom Field is reported to be in
playable condition with no flooding on the field.
Saturday’s high is expected to
be 74 degrees, and the game will
start at noon MDT.
“During our camp, we practiced in the mornings, and our
guys were ready to go every single
morning,” DeRuyter said.
“I don’t foresee that being a
problem. Our guys like an opportunity.”
COMMENT: The Collegian is a

for student expression.
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TRICKS: ‘Dogs carry variety of plays
in second season under DeRuyter
CONTINUED from page 8

Marcel Jensen to Carr in last
season’s home finale against Air
been getting on him about it, try- Force.
ing to get it called for a long time
“Hopefully it makes it fun
now.”
for them,”
Saturday wasn’t
Schramm
the first time the
said. “But
couldn’t believe I was
Bulldogs have surthey have
actually getting a touchprised opponents
to work. We
– and fans – with
don’t just
down. The student section
their play calling
want to run a
went
nuts.”
under head coach
bunch of trick
Tim DeRuyter
plays that
— Austin Wentworth, don’t work,
and offensive
coordinator Dave
Bulldogs offensive lineman so they have
Schramm.
to be successFresno State
ful.”
completed a triple-reverse pass
It was fun for Adams.
for 28 yards deep cornered deep
“It’s a good feeling to know that
in its end zone and a 1-yard touch- you can be part of a team where
down jump pass from tight end the coaches have enough faith in

“I

Qualifies you for leadership positions in hospitals, private clinics, sports
clinics, rehabilitation centers, pain clinics, government agencies, home
and community health care programs, and research projects.

“W

you to run plays like that, because
trick plays aren’t always easy to
execute,” Adams said.
“When you have one like that,
especially one that’s going to a
lineman, that means a lot to me to
know that my offensive coordinator and whoever else is involved
[in the play calling] has enough
faith in me and the [offense] to
execute that play.”
Fresno State (2-0) faces
Colorado on the road Saturday
before starting Mountain West
Conference play against Boise
State at home on Sept. 20.
COMMENT: The Collegian is a

for student expression.
C forum
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FRESNO STATE FOOTBALL

VOLLEYBALL

’Dogs host
Fresno State
Classic
By Christopher Livingston
The Collegian
This weekend, the Fresno State Bulldogs
women’s volleyball team will host its annual Fresno State Classic.
The tournament will welcome the
Belmont University Bruins, California
State University, Bakersfield Roadrunners
and University of Oregon Ducks.
The Bulldogs are changing their game
plan for this tournament. Fresno State
coach Lauren Netherby-Sewell will implement a 6-2 offense, where there are six
attackers in the front row and two setters.
“We’ve been working on serving and
passing for a number of days and we’ve
changed some things up,” Netherby-Sewell
said. “We’re working on how to get our
ball control and our offensive game a little
tighter.”
Senior right side hitter Holly Franks
recently set a school record with seven
aces and had her second double-double of
the season. The new offense will require
Franks to stay out of the back row and
move to the front as an attacker.
“She will be more of an offensive threat
from the front row,” Netherby-Sewell said.
Freshman libero Maggie Eppright
will get the nod as starter for the tournament. Eppright started for the first time
against the Wichita State Shockers and
had a career-high 14 digs in the game. She
currently has 34 digs this season. In the
Bulldogs’ victory against Portland, she had
two service aces.
“[Serving is] going well,” Eppright said.
“It’s harder to try to get the ball between
the players at this level. The girls on the
team have forced me to speed up my serve
and reach higher, and that helps a lot.”
Christina Lee, who usually makes the
start at libero, will be the setter during the
tournament.

By Ricardo Cano
The Collegian

Roe Borunda / The Collegian

Nikko Motta, left, Karl Mickelsen (43) and the Fresno State defense will look to terrorize the Colorado
Buffaloes’ offense, much like they did against the Cal Poly Mustangs last week.

‘Dogs prepare for first road game
By Christopher Livingston
The Collegian
The Fresno State Bulldogs are close to
cracking the Associated Press Top 25 Poll,
a feat they haven’t achieved in five years.
And it will take a trip to Boulder, Colo.,
to attempt to become nationally ranked.
Currently, the Bulldogs are No. 27, tied
with the Michigan State Spartans. The
Arizona State Sun Devils are No. 26, but
will have another bye week this weekend.
On Saturday, Fresno State will face the
Colorado Buffaloes for the second straight
season. Last year, it easily took care of
business, winning 69-14. Bulldogs quarter-

back Derek Carr threw for 300 yards and
five touchdowns in the first half alone, and
the Bulldogs led 55-7 by halftime.
That was one of only two victories
Fresno State has against Colorado. Carr’s
older brother, David, was the starter during the other victory in 2001.
Colorado Makes Changes for 2013
Colorado found itself down on its luck in
2012, finishing 1-11 overall. That finish cost
head coach Jon Embree his job and left the
program scrambling for a new leader.
See BUFFALOES, Page 7

FRESNO STATE FOOTBALL

Scouting the opponents
Two of the teams in the classic made
it to the NCAA Tournament last season:
Belmont and Oregon.
“They look like they have some new
things going on. I don’t know if they’ll be as
strong as last year,” Netherby-Sewell said.
The Bulldogs will face the Bruins for the
first time ever. The Bruins were picked to
win the East Division of the Ohio Valley
Conference (OVC) in a preseason poll after
finishing 11-5 against OVC members last

Bulldogs
hope for
improvement
on the road

Saturday, Sept. 14, 2013
11:00 a.m.
Folsom Field
Radio: ESPN 940 AM

See CLASSIC, Page 7

Fresno State (2-0) was dominant at
home last season, averaging 48 points in
games that were usually decided at the half.
The Bulldogs’ performance on the
road was different. They were 3-3 away
from Bulldog Stadium, losing their first
three road games to Oregon, Boise State
and Tulsa – all which finished the season
ranked nationally.
Fresno State faces Colorado (2-0) at
Folsom Field on Saturday, the third year
in a row the Bulldogs start their road campaign against a Pac-12 opponent.
“Our guys realize we’re going into a BCS
venue,” Fresno State coach Tim DeRuyter
said. “We haven’t been on the road yet. We
didn’t play particularly well on the road last
year.”
Fresno State has players who have experienced playing in hostile environments
before hostile crowds. The Bulldogs played
before packed houses at Oregon’s Autzen
Stadium last season and at Nebraska’s
Memorial Stadium in 2011.
“That always huge, and we’re going to
have to lean on those guys to show these
young guys that whether we’re here at
Bulldog Stadium or out on the road, we
have to play to a standard,” DeRuyter said.
“I like our chances having guys like Derek
help, having Derron and the defensive
seniors that are with us, I think we’ll perform much better.”
Added veteran defensive lineman Nikko
Motta: “We have a lot of guys who’ve played
in some big games. That’s a plus.
The Bulldogs make the trip to Boulder,
Colo., which is experiencing massive flooding that’s required federal disaster aid
and assistance from the National Guard.
According to a Colorado release, Folsom
Field (which is played in natural grass)
remains in normal condition and has not
been impacted by the flood.
The Buffaloes (2-0) are ranked eighth in
the nation in passing yards. Conner Wood
has thrown for 741 yards and six touchdowns in Colorado’s first two games. More
than half of those yards have been caught
by wide receiver Paul Richardson, who
leads the nation in receiving yards.
“You don’t want to get too comfortable and think that it’s going to be an easy
win, because I think that’s when teams get
upset,” Bulldogs wide receiver Davante
Adams said. “We want to go into this one
just like we’re playing the best team in the
nation. Don’t underestimate them.”

Fresno State still dishing
out tricks in Year 2
By Ricardo Cano
The Collegian

Roe Borunda / The Collegian

Offensive lineman Austin Wentworth made one of Fresno State’s notorious trick plays, finishing a hook-andladder toss from Davante Adams to score.

Fresno State still has a trick or two under
its sleeve.
Senior offensive lineman Austin
Wentworth didn’t expect to run in the end
zone for his first career score in Fresno
State’s 41-25 win over Cal Poly Saturday
night at Bulldog Stadium.
And neither did wide receiver Davante
Adams, who was the middleman in the
hook-and-ladder from play Derek Carr-toAdams-to-Wentworth that put the Bulldogs
up 27-0 midway through the second quarter. That play riled up a student section
yards away from the action and gave their
left tackle a 7-yard receiving touchdown.
“As soon as I caught the ball and looked

that the safety triggered on Davante, I was
in amazement,” Wentworth said. “I couldn’t
believe I was actually getting a touchdown.
The student section went nuts.”
The play was installed in December
in preparation for the Hawaii Bowl, but
was not used until Saturday against the
Mustangs. Field position factored into
whether or not the play would be called.
The situation called for it against Cal
Poly, whose defense was pitted 13 yards
away from their end zone and whose safeties bit for the bait when they saw Adams
catch a pass seven yards away from scoring.
“I never had a play like that designed for
me,” Wentworth said. “Coach Schramm, I
got to thank him. He finally called it. I’ve
See TRICKS, Page 7

